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DNE MAN’S WORK.

A Position that Requires Pluck, 
Perseverance and Ability.

Spveaillaglhe SUM Is « U««IMn Iromd- 
nmi l»r Mark.) bn. !»•■' »“<• ■» ®** 

leg—l Webderfel 4'.wiblB»ll«ra 
„fqb.iIUm. . -

To the Editor of The Signal.
TaUsvi, Aug. 9th, 1888.

The name of George Leslie Mackey ie 
well-known to many of jour readers. He 
landed in North f^fmoaa._ and be
gan mission work in Ï872. Year in and 
year out he has toiled for the church.
As the result of his labor there are now 
in 1888 : 2,(150 baptised converts living.
60 churches, 51 native missionaries, 2 of 
the 51 are ordained pastors, 64 elders, 
and GO deacons. The people hold ten
aciously to their own customs and ways, mission 
and converts are very hardly won. This 
work has been accomplished by an 
amount of labor and suffering end by 
urbanized petit vérin? determined effort, 
little to be understood in a Christian 
country, and certainly very different 
from a young man’s idea (and ordinary 
cases) of the work at he starts out, Bible 
in hand, from his Western home.

Though here on the ground already 
nearly tive years, on account of the diffi
culty of the language and the knowledge 
and tact necessary in dealing with natives 
I am unable to take up and carry on 
any one department of mission work.
But V prize the privelege I enjoy of 
seeing so much that others would like to 
see and will therefore try to make known 
to you more than I have hitherto. A ith- 
out referring to Dr Mackey's pay, years 
of travelling and suffering, homeless and 
persecuted, let me give you an ides of 
his present daily work from January to 
December. Dr Mackay plana the sho e 
field and places preachers in suitable 
stations, he receives and answers thou
sands of Chinese letters, conducts the 
studies of preachers and examines their 
essays and other exercises, he personally 
plans builds and repairs chapels, with 
the preachers' rooms in connection with 
each. He prepares and distributes 
medicine and himself attends to patients; 
he ttMNàMÉM cases of dispute between 
neighbor* rand often between whole 
clan! fne'tAehes preachers and stu
dents, and often preaches every night 
fgrwinrta. lud sometimes five times in a 
day. Natives tell us in sixteen years 
Dr Mackay never preached twice the 
same. The burden of thought, the daily 
anxiety in caring for such a church 
amonk heathen cannot be comprehended 
igl CMsan land. I have seen Dr 
Macfcaw days and nights at a time with
out sleep. The “care of all the 
churches” here, and as it comes on him, 
is indeed a reality. Under pressure of this 
burden 1 have seen him suffer from 
sleeplessness and consequent fever, re
sulting at last in agony of mind and 
body that several times within five years 
nearly ended his life. Exposure in a 
malarial country like this, under burn
ing sun or chilling rains, entails much 
suffering. Circumstances at a chapel 
sometimes call for Dr Macxay s imme
diate presence, and he cannot choose 
good weather. Last year, jn the very 
hottest season, he went to Kap-ton lan, 
five day’s journey away ; he was nearly 
sunatruck and suffered much on return.

Within five years, several time in 
the country Dr Mackay has narrowly 
escaped drowning, twice was nearly shot, 
once nearly struck with a bombshell, 
once found a venemous serpent under Lis 
bed. Many many, times bit own 
prompt efforts have been the means of 
saving the lives of others. He knows 
what it is to suffer, and is himself con
stantly surrounded by sufferers. During 
this hot weather lie has every day, of 
those in his own house and the colleges 
alone, from two to fifteen patients, some 
of them often requiring very close atten
tion. Dr Mackay dispenses medicine to 
more patients than any doctor I ever 
heard of in Canada. In controlling fifty 
mission stations, he manages more de
tails than any mission superintendent 
there. He does more pastoral work 
than any pastor, and preaches oftener 
than any minister, He teaches from 
January to December, without stopping, 
a greater variety of subjects than any 
professor in a Western college. Holi
day» in this trying climate are far more 
needed than in the bracing atmosphere 
of the West, but I have never known 
Dr Mackay to take any such. He does 
more of lawyer’s work than any lawyer I 
know of in full practice in Canada. He 
dictates and writes more letters than any 
newspaper correspondent. He does the 
work of an architect ; no two 
chapels in this field are alike, and 
permanent ones are very carefully de
signed for convenience and economy of 
«paca, each also includes the preacher’s 
■dwelling. Dr Mackay keeps accounts 
for all fifty churches, and hundreds of 
business documents pass through his 
hands. How is he able to do so much i 
I do not know, except that he has great 
mental power and physical endurance, 
and works night and day. I know he 
never aleeps more than four hour» in a 
night, and often not at all. Many times I 
have heard him aay, "oh, how aweet it 
moat be to get a whole night’s sleep.”

The sooner the truth ie recognized the 
better. Why should the absurd attempt 
be made to class men who cross the 
ocean as all alike ? To my knowledge 
Dr Mackay accomplishes more work in 
Shorter time and with better effect than 
several ordinary missionaries. One ex
ample is quite enough to ehew this. 
Missionaries here in China generally 
take at least two years in study of the 
language, before they make any attempt 
at doing work. Native^ heathen and 
converts, tell ns that within three months 
after landing here Dr Maokay was going 
•bout presetting, speaking the native 
dialect freely as chinaman. It is because 
the Chinese know Dr Mackay and what 
he ii, and because they have seen his 
toil and suffering for their sakee that he 
is able to exercise So much influence over 
them.

In addition to the burden which falls 
upon Dr Mackay of caring for the whole 
mission, ever since I came to Formosa 
he has spent much time and taken great 
pains to help Mrs J. and me, and tell us 
mapj things wa needed to learn about 
imssion work Ac. Let me briefly state 
what I am doing. I am living here in

ÎPemetlf from day to flay and not engag- 
ng in aeymieeion work at all. There 

ia much I might do If able. Take hot 
one eaemple I might go into the 
country from chapel to ohsuel to preach 
and exhort, but what tittle Chinese I 
speak ia so very bad that natives cannot 
understand me, and I would only be 
imposing on them by pretending to 
preach. Besides I know that I am lack
ing in qualities of mind and betrt neces
sary to win them.x Therefore I judge it 
better for me to remain here, because 
converts are very hardly won,end I have 
by experience learned that failing to do 
good I do hards. F ir more than four 
years though often told I should just be 
myself and labor according to my own 
ability, instead of attending to every-day 
duties, I kept on wasting my time at the 
language, and it is only this year I have 
come to know myaelf, what I could not 
do, aad the wrong I was doing in not 
making known to all how little that

e=# iXfcfa.

COUNTY CURRENCY.

Newsletters from 
dents and Items from 
j Sources.
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I have never helped Dr Mackay or the 
in any way, and have greatly 

tried bis patience as well as that of 
others. At our regular pastor’s meet
ing, of which records are kept, and by 
Dr Mackay personally, I have been in
vited, even pressed to take up any one 
part ot the work, but have repeatedly 
refused being quite unable to do it, also 
I have been asked to make suggestions 
for improvements in the mode of carry
ing on the work. But seeing the success 
that has attended the methods already 
in operation, and noting the injurious 
effect of continual change in some other 
missions, I think the less change of well- 
tried, and to my mind common common- 
sense methods tho better.

I can only confess the truth, I have 
treated Dr Mackay most unjustly in the 
face of all he has done for roe by not 
sooner making facts known. Many may 
suppose I have been helping him, not so, 
he lias helped me to such an extent that 
I owe him a debt I can never pay. Dr 
Mackay haa treated me with patience 
and kindness in every respect far beyond 
what could be expected, and I will never 
remain silent if any one dare to insin
uate that either Mrs J. or I dieve been 
hindered from doing work. There ii 
plenty for me to do, and I have my own 
choice and free will, and use my own 
judgment in the matter. If I am not 
doing work it ia simply an'l only because 
I am not able to do it. 1 have also to 
confess my great neglect iu not making 
known the hard work I aaw Dr Mackav 
and others doing. I will try in future at 
least to remedy this, and let yon know 
more about the Lord’s work here, and 
thus be even of a little use to the church 
of Christ.

Seeing I have referred above to the 
laborious work in which Dr Mackay is 
engaged, this fact should bs carefully 
noted. Not any number of foreign mis
sionaries could possibly relieve him ; he 
is to all the converts in North Formons, 
what no other ever could be, namely, 
their "spiritual father.” The truth is, 
Dr Mackay, beloved by ell ground him, 
is different from all, and from the thou
sands throughout tho world who preach 
the Gospel. He is, by rare gifts of mind 
and physical strength, able to do what 
others cannot do. He lives with God, 
and • mighty power works through him, 
with him and for him.

John Jamieson.
, [Another page of the above letter came 
to hand, but in some unaccountable man 
ner has been mislaid.—Ed. Signal ]

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them 
selves to public questions, and be brief.

with Mr Van Horne. He thought 
fh»t tli,i influence of the G. J. R direc
tors u gh! have a certain flBVont of 
wei ; lit with that gentleman. It wU 
ti*refiTi for the meetv g to consider 
which of ttnse roads would be most ad
vantage, us to the city, and come to the 
conclusion which it should advise. They 
had the biggest eay whether they suc
ceeded or not. Goderich end Liatowel 
were de’-etmined in favor of the north
ern route, the Clinton people for the 
southern route, while Van Horne’s idea 
was that the straighteat line to Gode- 
ti h would be the best.

The Mayor, in answer to a question, 
said there wee a guarantee on the part 
of the U. P. R., that they should build 
the road west. The three lines spoken 
of were more in the minds of the people 
than the C. I*. R. The company had 
only run trial lines to Milverton. On 
the centre line there were hardly any 
villages or tow». It would run half way 
between Hawkeville and Elmira.

A map was procured and the various 
, ëiÀ'ïV 2 routes talked over. No one in particu-
1,610 lbs to Mimiijan lar was decided on, but the feeliug ap-
----  “ * peered to he .slightly in tavor of the

central one.
It was finally moved by Mr Gowdy, 

seconded by Mr Bond, that Mayor Mc
Donald, Aid. Russell, Chairmsn of the 
Railway Committee, Mr Willies» Bell, 
president of the G. J. R. Co., be a com
mittee to wait on Mr Van Horne for 
the purpose of impressing on him the 
necessity of taking action in relation to 
surveys, and ascertaining what his views 
were.

Paramo®»? tb* Tidt hete eoi et 

Wth of last
£ZJX

A Goon Sals —On the 88th of lest 
month J, O. Stewart, of 
Farm,, sold histwp year old stal
that ,yti " *
farm*

Our townsman, John Herton, attend
ed the court in Uooerich as n juryman 
this week.

Communion servie» will be held beta 
shortly, and on Sunday Rev Dr Moffatt 
of Toronto, will preach here at the 
nsoal hour.

That stamen Tret,
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sir, — I take this opportunity to 
object to the manner in which the 
stallion trot at thh Northwestern 
Exhibition was conducted. In the 
first place, I and the general public 
understood that the trot wae beet two-in- 
three, and when, owing to a fixing pro 
cess, my horse was left in the first beat, 
the race was declared finished in the 
single dssh, I had no opportunity to 
change my driver. I have always been 
on the best of terms with John Knox, 
who drove for me, but circumstances 
point that my hone was not handled 
satisfactorily on that day. The day of 
the race, before the race came off, Knox 
wanted me to have my hone "corked,”' 
bat I would not allow that, aa it weald 
have had the effect of changing the 
horse’s gait, and I did not went to take 
any such risks. To satisfy a caprice on 
the part of my driver, I had my horse, 
“Archie Bourbon,” shod that day, apd 
Robert Thompson, who did the work, 
stated that there was no neoeeMty for It 
Just before the race my driver wanted to 
feed the animal a couple of loaves of 
bread, although the horse was never Jn 
better condition, and when I would not 
allow of that,he failed to squire"Arekf*’ 
at the start and monkeyed with him on 
the course. I also discovered that A.M. 
Policy and Jack Doddridge had ends 
bets to the extent of $30 with my driver, 
and gave the money back on oonditioni 
in their own interest. After the heat I 
found another driver and would have 
willingly faced the other beets, but the 
judges decided that the trot was only s 
single dash, contrary to the general 
opinion of the horsemen and public pre
sent.

I am prepared to trot Archie Bourbon 
against Jay Gould or Goderich Chief at 
any time when the horses are in condi
tion, for any sum from $100 to $500 on 
the same track, beet three-in-tivo to 
harness, sa I have every reason to be
lieve "Archie ’ did not get a fair chance 
on show day. Money to be placed In 
the hand) of a responsible stakeholder 
who will not hold it If I win, sud give up 
if the other fellows come eut ahead. 
Now, then, put up or shot up.

In the free for all next day 1 ‘Archie” 
also entered, but was “scored to death” 
by the judges. The time in this race 
w»a 2:60, and all the hones went the 
course in less than three 
though the day before the time
Jsy Gould sad Archie was only"__
was forced to drive myself on this < 
aion, owing to my confidence in Knox, 
being gone, and being Inexperienced, 
Jack Doddridge, the Montreal driver, 
and Bill Murry, ah expert Shift, 
np a job andj-pocketed” eu 
advt. "Dan” Bouts,

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

J Jerdine, who bee been on the staff 
of Lornaide Farm this summer, left this 
week to make bis borne for a time at 
HaganviUe, County Haldimaud.

For bie Thanksgiving dinner. — A

change. The caller» in take a good lock 
at it, bet so far none can bring one to 
beat it.

Though a bachelor, we notice by the 
prise bet that the jovial reeve of the 
township has studied a little the secret 
of. household dntiea, as he has eaptored 
the first prize for making peer preserves, 
ahead of all other competitors. If there 
are any of the singly .brethren of the coun
ty council who know how to make a jar 
of this kind they should bring it in to the 
county council at the January meeting, 
to ehow against him, end by getting the 
genial Clerk of the P.nie to act as judge 
in the matter by tasting it and giving his 
decision open them,

With Rxorxt.—Many here last Satur
day learned of th* death if Mr A Iveta, 
near Dungannon, who often came to 
Dunlop to see hi» daughter, Mrs Horton, 
and was a popular favorite with all he 
met here. From his siakbed at Dun- 
gannon Mrs Horton was called back to 
nurse her husband, oar esteemed towns 
man, H Horton, who was taken serious 
ly ill in her absence, bod from naming 
him was recalled to Dungannon to be 
present nt her father’s deathbed. Mr 
Horton, at time of writing, (Tuesday,) ia 
atill ill. Mrs Horton1 has the sympathy 
of n Urge circle of friends.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

The municipal council of West Wawa- 
noah will meet in the town hall on 
Saturday, the 27th mat.

Mr Jaa Harlow, of Aehfield, ia gradu
ally recovering from his recent illneas 
and ie able to oe'aronnd.

Rev D G Cameron haa been appoint
ed to conduct service at St Helena and 
declare the church vacant on next Fab. 
bath, the 21st.

We are informed that Mr John Wil
son, who taught for several years in 
Sprung’» achocl house, base line, Hul 
lett.has been engaged for the year 1888-9, 
in S. S. No 3, West Wawanosh,*

Rev R Leask is to preach id Brakioe 
church, Dungannon, on next Sabbath, 
21st inst. As he is about leaving St 
Helene, it will probably be hie last time 
to onduct service here.

It it pleasing to note that Mrs Walker, 
wife of Mr Jaa Walker, of this village, 
who has been very ill for a length of 
time, ii gradually recovering. We hope 
to see her able to attend to her house
hold duties shortly.

As the cemetery here, in parts, is 
becoming somewhat forbidding and 
unattractive in appearance by means of 
useless shrubbery, would it not be well 
if the company concerned would aee to 
to it and cause to be removed ell super 
fluoua rubbish, bushes, etc ?

The funeral of the late Mr Anthony 
Ivera, of the township of West Wawa 
noeh, (5th con.), took place on last Sab
bath afternoon, and was largely attended 
by relative!, friends, neighbors end 
acquaintances. He was a piodeer of the 
township, consequently an old settler, 
and through dint of industry and good 
economy made for himself and ftynily 
comfortable home, besides a large 
amount of real and personal estate, fie 
leaves to mourn hia loss a large femily of 
sons and daughters

FINE TAILORING
Gentlemen,—I am now in a position! 

vite you to select your Suit or Overcoal 
several hundred new patterns. They cai 
cèritly—latest" designs—striking figures, 
colors,Plaids, Stripes,Checks and mixtures, 
can see several hundred patterns in as many h»[f j 
minutes, and you’ll have an easy choice. T-hey^ 
sure to please, and arc made to measure with the 
best of care. Prices moderate.

B. MacOomao.

•■ly tke Proprietor.
Stranger (to shabby individual)—Are 

you the janitor of this building ?
“No Sir ; that well-dressed gentlemen 

with the plug hat is the janitor.”
“Who are you ?”
“I am the proprietor here.”

No conflict is so severe as hie who 
labors tc subdue himself.

•oderick Markets
Goderich. Oct. 18th, 1888. 

Wheat, (Pall old) tbush ........ |l 12 @ $i 18
Wheat. Bku new ........
Wheat, (red winter) V bush ....
Wheat, (Spring) t bush ...........
Wheat, (goose) V bush ..............
Flour, (fall) #©wt.......................
Flour, (mixed) V cwt.................
Flour, (strong bakers, # cwt.... 
Flour, (patent) per. cwt

1 00 
1 00 9
1 10 9
0 00 9
2 50 9 
2 50 9 
2 75 9 
2 85 9

Flour, straight............................  2 80
Oats, ? bush..............................  0 30 9
Pca», V bush ...........................
Barley, • bush ........................
Potatoes, • bush....................
Hay. 9ton ........................«...
Butter ,W 1b..............................
Eggs, fresh unpacked V doz
Cheese ....................................
Shorts. $ ton...........................
Bran ¥ ton..............................
Chopped Stuff, # cwt..............
Screenings, $ cwt...................
Wood.................... ...................
Hides........................................... 4 00 ‘

1 05 
0 00 
1 12 
0 00
2 50 
2 50 
2 75 
2 85 
2 80

_____0 31
0 583 60

, 0 50 9 0 70 
0 35® 0 40 
8 00 9 9 00 

. 0 18 ® 0 19 

. 0 15 9 0 16 

. 0 15 9 0 16 
18 00 9 18 00 
14 00 ® 11 00 . 00 0 “ 0 00 

. 0 70 “ 0 00 
3 00 “ 3 50

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
Goderich. 2025-1y

DR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.

Sheenskins.. ____
Dressed Hogs. 49 cwt....

0 65 
6 T5 •

4 50 
0 75 
690

THIS YEARS

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T&B
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 

2173-ly

À Great Dramatic Event !

EXTENSION OF THE O. J. R

Need ef m Thr.agh Train Ie T.r.al.,

The mayor called.a meeting for Mon
day evening of the Board of Trade, Rail
way committee of the Council and direc
tors of the Guelph Junction Railway. 
There were present Mayor Macdonald, 
Messrs Gowdy, Ruaaell, Kennedy, Cof
fee, Husband, McOrea, Davideon, Mc- 
Elderry, Nellea, VV Bull, W G Smith, 
Chus Raymond, E R Bollert, J M Bond, 
Col Higinbotham, Kloepfer, and G Bur
ton.

The mayor waa moved to the cheir. 
On taking it he intimated that the meet
ing was for the purpose of considering 
what course should be taken to urge the 
eXtantiou of the Guelph Junction Rail
way to Goderich, and which, of the 
routes ehonld be adopted a, best calcu
lated to suit the interest, of Guelph. 
There wet* three lines spoken of by the 
0. P. R. The northern one would run 
through Elmira, Listowel, Brussels, 
Blyth to Goderich ; the centre one near 
Winterbourne, Olonestoga, St Jacobs, 
Elmira, Hawkeville and Linwood, but 
would run direct to Milverton, and from 
thanes to Goderich. The southern route 
would be south of St Jacobs and Hawks- 
ville Into Beufotth, and along to Gode
rich. Each of these lines had their ad
vocate» and have brought their gone to . 
bear on the directors to use their iuflu-

GODERICH,

Grand Opera House
ONE NIGHT ONLY !

MONDAY, Oct. 22
The Greatest Actress Living In her Line of 

Characters,

FLORENCE J. BINDLEY,
Assisted by MRS. EMMA FRANK’S brilliant 
company of Metropolitan Artists, presenting 
Chas. P. Brown an* Otis Turner's beautiful 

sensational Comedy-Border-Drama,

Or, THE AVENGER’S OATH,

{Great Fire Scene.
Great Knife Duel, 
Russian Wolf Hounds. 
Great Rifle Shot.

Great Explosion Scene. 
Greatest Modern Play.

Admission, - 25, 35 and 50c.
Reserve Seats on Bale without extra charge.GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

(C. W. ANDREWS, Lessee.)

THE y A LmTTH

OF PORTLAND, OREGON.

16 HT NUMBER
he Largest Musical Family in 
the world, consisting of Fath

er,Mother,12 Children and 
2 Daughters-in-Law

Grand Orchestra ! Pull Band ! Full Cho
rus! 10 Soloists! Ladies,’ Male, String 
and Double Quartet.

The Family travel In their own Peleoe Ho- 
ol Car—one of the finest and beet equipped 
t'alaoe Care on the Road, They are engaged 
to give one entertainment at the Grand opera 
House, Goderich, on

OCTOBER 20th
GO AND HEAR THIS WONDERFUL FAM

ADMISSION, - 26 and 60c.
^Wraervcd Bests, 25 cte extra, at Fraser fc

St; RO RON DENTIST.
Gas and Vitalize^ Air administered for 

painleasextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House’Block. 
Entrance on Weet-St., Goderich. 2161-ly

legal.

Edward norm an lewis
r later. Solicitor ini High\ 

uncer. Goderich and Ba> Weld. 
flee open Thursdays from 10 to 4. 
loan at 54 per cent.

BAR

R C. HAYS, SOUCHoR>
___ Office, corner o! Square tod weM
street, Goderich, over ic.ograph office pyj. 
vate Funds to lend at 6 cent, ----

fTARROW & PKOUDFOOT BAR
VT RI8TKR9 Attorney A ««ffickoriTfetc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proudtoot. : 175

AMERON, HDLT A CAMERON_____ ____
Barristers, Solicitor* in Cl 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.U; 
G. Cameron, C C. Ross. 1741-

Situations Vacant.
pENERAL SERVANT VVANTED-
VT Apply at once to MRS McMICKiNG. 73

Ihe People's Column.
VIT ANTED —TEACHER (EITHER 

▼ f sex) for School Section No. 6, Col borne, 
for 1889. Apply, stating experience and «al
ary. Applications received to November let. 

74 A. SANDS. Sec., Saliford.

UOR SALE — FORTY SHARES OR
X. less In the Huron Bruce Loan tfr Invest
ment Company. Terms reasonable. Address 
P.O. BOX. 24, Goderich. 74

flAME ON THE PREMISES OF
\J the subscriber, about the 1st of August, 3 
1-year-old heifers. The owner is requested to 
prove property, par expenses and take them 
away. LEwMT FOLEY. Lot 2?L.U., Ash- 
field. 74

Tilf ALE TEACHER WaNTBD-2nd
lvJL or 3rd Class—For 9. 9. No, 8, Col borne. 
Applications will be received up to Nov. 15th 
188-i. Address. ANDREW MILLION. Au. 
bur n P.O. 73-2t

J^OST.
A brown corduroy velveteen ladies jacket 

between Goderich and Port Albert. The 
finder will please leave it at Jno. Acheson’s 
store, where they will be rewarded. JAMK9 
CRAWiORD. 72-

.T?OR SALE CHEAP. — 1 FIRE 
-L Proof Safe 18x7è Inside, also Drawers and 
pigeon holes, has been thoroughly overhauled 
and repaired : also 1 pair Platform Scales will 
be sold at a bargain. Applv to D K. 
STRACHAN, Machinist and Bl^kUith. 
Goderich.

71-lm.
j^URS ! FURS !

The undersigned has removed to the corner 
of Victoria and Kingston et., where she is pre
pared to clean or remake in the latest style all 
kinds of fur goods to order. All kinds of far 
trimmings on hand. Highest price paid for 
raw furs.
„ , MRS. R. MAY.
Goderich, Sept. 25.1888. 71-61

J^RESSMAKING.
Mrs. Mackay, begs to return thanks to past 

customers, and Informs the ladies of Goderich 
and vicinity, that she has opened a dress
making establishment, over Mr C. G. New
ton’s store, and is prepared to do work in the 
most approved style and at reasonable terms. 
Childrens’ garments a specialty.

2171-lm.
jy£ISS IDA Vanstone.

PRACTICAL DRESSMAKER.

. I tske this opportunity of informing the 
ladles of Goderich and surrounding country, 
that I have just returned from Toronto,where 
I have been engaged in one of the leading 
dressmaking establishments, and have now 
opened out business in Acheson’s Block, 
West-st. in the rooms formerly occupied by 
Miss Mackenzie. I solicit the patronage of 
the ladies, and guarantee first-class work at 
reasonable rates. 71-21

HOR SALE.—2 MILCH COWS AND
-L a’good driving horse 5 years old, sound 

Quleti I have no further use for them.— 
J. WRIGHT, The Point Farm. 68-tf

T 08T.—ON THE ROAD TO THE
-i-J Park, a pearl and gold sleeve button 
bearing stag’s head. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving it at this office. 2167

rjlHE HURON HOTEL,
aJ#?*.** w®U-known and popular hotel has been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.
The Square, Goderich, Ont Proprietor.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
—A limited number of •’Teachers” and 

Manuals” can be .obtained at half rates at 
Th* Signal office.

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-

W TIONKER and Land Valnator, Goderich 
Vn> Having hod considerable experience 1" 
the auctioneering trade, he ie in n position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
î5^Sfi°“^n.trî1**®d hlm- Order's left at Martin • Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, «y™*?11/attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. lMl-t

Amusements.

Loans and Insurance.
p J. T. NÂFTEL,

LIFE, FIRS AK!) ACCIDENT îx.
SU RANCE AC EST,

Representing North Britieh Sc Mercantile • 
Liverpool, London & Globe: Norwich Union* 
North American Life; and Accident Inaur’ 
anee of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Piuoerty! 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office—Cor. North-at. and Square, Goderich,

$500,000 TO LOAN.
XLAMKRON HOLT A CAMERON.NP £AMK

ri°4P
APPLY TO

liS*0
YfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
if-L amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on *rst-claw Mortgages Apply 
to G A RROW Sc PROU DKOGT

RADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE.

REAL ESTATE a*d *
MONÉY LOANING AGENT.

Only Flrst-clas* Companies Represented 
UT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit th» oorrower.

TW OFFICE — Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 30C4-tf

200,000 PRIVATE FINDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

eet Interest. Mortgages purchased. No ooaa- 
mieeiou charged agents I or the Trust and Le*n 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 0, Ci and ; per cent.

N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, 11 title satisfactory,

davison * Johnston,
Barr—— '1ÏTO- amitera. «tc.. Goderich

3¥le6ical.
TkR. W. K. BOSS. LICENTIATE OF
-L' Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh.

side of liamilton-et. 107-6mo
Royal Coll< 

Office on South

Doi McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR
G EON, Coroner &c. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door weet of Victori 
Street nil.

SHANNON A SHANNON,
Pnysiclans Surgeons. Accoucher». Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Bhan- NO*r. mi

mi
For Sale or to Let.

FOR SALE CHEAP-40 LOTS IN
A different perts ef Goderich-free 1 scree 
to 7 scree in ares; and 3 dwelling honaea An- Ply to THQ3. WKATUKRALD. îùffy

OUSE TO RENT—THAT LARGE
Ï atone house on Glouceitcr Terrace, woo
ded for some years past by Mr, Campsl ae. 
t is two stories high and contain, ,iz rooms. 

Besides closets and pantries. For particulars enquire of E. CAMPAIGNK. Parucumrs

HARMS FOR SALE. — THREE 
A Farms for sale 4th con., Goderich Town- 
ship, about three miles from Goderich Also 
a man wanted to chop cord wood. Antolr i 
the premises to MRS H, H1NCK8.

<tc. 
ric ii.

_________ mt
rpO LEf- COMFORTABLE BRICK
A Cottage. 7 rooms : garden frnlt mm APPl) to CTSKAGER, Æw.ioV'oX

-------------------------- ------iin-
H°SE, 4?® TXY° lots fob

abed, hard and ioftwIier The ^I. 
tains all 'kinds iof fruit. Also - n oon, 
land In Manitoba for sale or in exchanm.’far 
farm property. WM. KNIGHTGodeîlelL

2170-tf
HIRST-CLASS FARM FORsIlkI

Soi waM“ .“temT^e°rr«
main gravel rord. School house >l™r i far? and bjnoksmtth shop within qâantiifaZila 
Purchasers can have privilege at ninLi 1 Sept. 15th. Terms e)uy -m 
Apjl^at this office or to JOSK&HlSE 

_____________ _ 68 tf

TO LET. — A COMFORTABLE
X bouse on 3tanley street, containing 
rooms, hard and soft water, occuniiî?i,*lvi Wolverton. Apply to M R8. SME&Hrt*

GODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTT
VjTUTK LIBRARY AND RKADINQ 
ROOM, cor. Of Rest street end Square (op

Open from I to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m 
ABOUT 2006 VOLS IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on Pile.
ÆgBS5.8HeE
- Application tor membership received by Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON, GKO. 8TIVEN8,

" . President. bwretaryGoderich, March 11th, 886,

^STATE OF JOSEPH KIDD ‘
As tktimtate must be sold at an earl, j

m. mSTSnaS. w3i FtirUj";; 5®cheap for Cash. Liberal term! wmi^e-1eoW 
on farm. Apply to JOS. KIDD. 7™

pOR SALE. ----- -------

«.met. with
S^Ta^wÏ^U86’ M4' *=. Elgin 

431, coiner of Huron and Britan,. .

■«"* «n-POt-le new 
Noe a 24. ». 30. 8» S4 « a, .. 
Appiyio *b°Ve “ ^WRATHS86-

02-tf DAVISON A JOHNSTON.

25 CTS?

of tliig Offer

i


